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Executive Summary
On November 3rd, 2017, the Windsor Age Friendly Senior Summit was held. It
promoted Windsor’s age friendly movement and celebrated Windsor’s age-friendly
accomplishments. Specifically, the results of the first 5 year planning cycle were
presented to the groups. Out of 65 recommendations, 64 were completed. This
summit was attended by over 100 multidisciplinary professionals with an interest in
the well-being of older adults.
Round table sessions were held and recorded with suggestions on improving
livability, lifestyles and well-being for older adults in the eight domains. This
information will be used as a starting ground for the next five year planning cycle. As
our age demographics change, continuous improvement is needed to move forward
by creating accessible and inclusive environments for all age groups and abilities.
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Introduction
In 2009, Windsor was one of seven cities chosen by the Ontario Senior’s Secretariat to be
one of the regional hosts for an Age-friendly Communities Forum with the Windsor Senior
Advisory Committee (SAC). After this Forum, Windsor SAC decided to initiate the Agefriendly movement in Windsor with a grant from New Horizons for Seniors Program.
In June 2012, Windsor became a member of the World Health Organization (WHO) Global
Network of Age-Friendly Cities. SAC first led a Senior Forum to gather information from
stakeholders, including senior residents, and prepared the first Report to the Community:
Environmental Scan of Age-friendliness. Like minded organizations came together and
formed the Age-friendly Network. The purpose of this network is to create awareness of agefriendly principles for persons of all ages through eight established domains that assist
seniors in living their lives by creating accessible and inclusive physical and social
environments, and by helping them stay engaged in their communities. The network meetings
consisted of the following local representatives: service providers, older adults, volunteers,
three members of SAC, municipal representatives, and a social worker funded by NHSP.
Through a rigorous process, the Age-Friendly Action Plan was developed.
The Age-Friendly Action Plan consists of 65 action items to address barriers faced by older
adults. Under the direction of Celia Southward, eight coordinators were assigned to address
each domain with the intent of addressing these action items. The Windsor community
worked diligently to make progress towards achieving these 65 identified action items.
For three years, data was collected, and progress was monitored from the 65 action items.
Both agencies and city departments collaborated to initiate the changes. The action items
included information on improvements on outdoor spaces, social inclusion, health care
system navigation, and accessibility. The goal was to create awareness of the challenges
related to aging in Windsor. Seniors volunteered to staff information tables, help collect data,
and promote Age Friendly projects. The network met monthly to monitor and evaluate
progress. In June 2017, the Age-Friendly Final report was reviewed by Windsor City
Council and sent to the World Health Organization.
The Canadian Association for Retired Persons (CARP), the Senior Advisory Council, and the
Age Friendly Network partnered to plan and present the findings from the Age Friendly Final
report at the Windsor Age Friendly Senior Summit, held on November 3rd, 2017. This summit
was funded by an Ontario Senior Community Grant and focused on promoting the Age
Friendly movement and celebrating Windsor’s age- friendly accomplishments. The committee
that planned the Windsor Age-Friendly Senior Summit determined the objectives for the day.
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Objectives
OBJECTIVES
The event will attract a wide range of
citizens from Windsor-Essex County.

Invite representatives from municipalities
within Southern Ontario

Attendees will have an interest in the wellbeing of older adults.

ACHIEVED
The planning committee recruited people using
various methods: faxes sent by 211, emails,
personal contacts and phone calls.
Over 100 people from diverse backgrounds,
including multi levels of government, non-profit,
education, healthcare, and business gathered at
the Windsor Age Friendly Seniors Summit.
Attendees were very knowledgeable of older
adult’s challenges. Wide age range both young
adults and older adults.
More than 90 preregistered participants
attended, and an additional 21 “walk-ins” joined
the summit.

The final report of Age-friendly Windsor
was shared with the Windsor-Essex
community.

List of attendees: See Appendix A
Seventy-five printed copies were distributed to
attendees. The final report is available on the
City of Windsor website. Seventy-five more
reports will be distributed by SAC, CARP, and
the Windsor Age Friendly Network.

The event will provide and encourage
networking opportunities for individuals
that want Windsor-Essex to be “agefriendly.”

Attendees were given name tags, and the
program included many opportunities to network
with fellow colleagues.

Recognize individuals that participated in
the Age-Friendly Network over the last five
years.

Members of the Age-Friendly Network received
a certificate of appreciation.

Highlight what is happening in other
communities regarding age-friendly
initiatives.

Three presenters from the Southern Ontario
Age-Friendly Network (SOAFN): Margaret
Denton, Heather Thompson, Lucy Marco
presented as well as Dr.Lewis from the
University of Waterloo.
Attendees were provided with resources and
contact information for the presenters.
See Appendix B
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Increase awareness of the changing
demographics of Windsor-Essex County
and Canada.

Sally Bennett, Executive Director of Alzheimer’s
of Windsor-Essex, presented details from the
2016 Census. Ms. Bennett noted that the area’s
aging population has significantly increased.

Highlight the achieved tasks in the eight
domains.
Gather data from the attendees about
building age-friendly initiatives.

Each domain coordinator gave a short
presentation about their respective domain.
Social workers were table facilitators and
recorders.
They scribed attendees’ ideas under three
categories: Livability, Life Styles, and
Wellbeing. Each brake out session started with
the question
“Where do we go from here?”
A great many ideas were documented for the
Age-Friendly Network to share with
organizations and individuals that want to
continue to support this and other age-friendly
initiatives.

Reflect on the lessons learned by the Age
-Friendly Network

Promote funding opportunities for Age
Friendly Initiatives.

Create awareness of the new Ontario
Minister of Seniors Affairs.

Roundtable Results: See Appendix C
Celia Southward spoke about the different
approaches taken by other communities.
Windsor was one of the first cities in Ontario to
receive the designation. Each community
approach is unique. There are many benefits
from sharing information with other
municipalities.
There are many opportunities available for
Windsor -Essex County to fund age-friendly
projects. A handout about age-friendly,
government funding was provided.
Minister of Seniors Affairs, Dipika Damerla,
provided a video message for the event.

Summit participants were attentive and knowledgeable, and provided strong, positive
feedback to the organizers. The brainstorming sessions provided thought-provoking
information and ideas which validated the importance of ensuring that this age-friendly
initiative continues and expands to include Windsor-Essex County residents of all abilities.
Ideas included increasing awareness of the Ontario Ministry of Seniors Affairs, drawing on
available grant opportunities and utilizing new provincial policies to expand Age-Friendly
Community projects. These projects should include strategies for socially isolated populations
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and small and/or rural communities and should be designed to identify and serve the unique
needs of indigenous elders and older immigrants.
A popular concept discussed during the Summit was finding ways to connect with local multicultural organizations and groups to determine strategies that would effectively reach aging
populations in ethnic communities and neighborhoods. By recruiting and training volunteers
from various ethnic backgrounds, such efforts would help to serve those who are harder to
reach due to additional barriers; including isolation, language barriers, and lack of awareness
of available programs and services. This volunteer program is working well in Brantford and
Toronto.
The City of Windsor is the second city in Ontario to complete a 5-year cycle. Windsor is a
member of the Southern Ontario Age-Friendly Network (SOAFN), which is comprised of
member cities from Peterborough to Orangeville to Windsor. SOAFN believes there is
reasonable evidence to suggest that the Windsor Essex age-friendly movement could be
supported by other successful age-friendly programs throughout Ontario, and that a variety of
funding opportunities continue to be available to help make a difference in our community.
The Age-Friendly movement continues to be a priority for SAC and the Windsor Essex
Council on Aging. The City of Windsor reports to the World Health Organization yearly to
maintain its designation as an age-friendly city. The Windsor Senior Advisory Committee will
continue to find and promote Age- Friendly Initiatives for Windsor.
Going forward, efforts must be made to continue to create accessible and inclusive
environments for all age groups and abilities. Good strides have been made in information
gathering and awareness activities and have addressed some local concerns through action
items. Many service providers have partnered to create and implement innovative programs
for older adults.
The City of Windsor is a leader and teacher in age-friendly principles and demonstrates
continuous improvement. However, there is still much to be done. As the global population
continues to age and resources are stretched, it is crucial to ensure that we are all able to
make invaluable contributions to create and enrich an age-friendly society.
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Appendix A

First Name

Last Name

Organization

E-Mail

John

Sullivan

johnsullivancounselling

jfauchersullivan@gmail.com

Lisa

Stott

ST. CLAIR COLLEGE

lstott@stclaircollege.ca

Crystal

Kotow-Sullivan

Retirement coaching

ckotowsullivan@gmail.com

Jim

Martin

Retired

jasemartin@cogeco.ca

Luisa

Ruiz

retired. Volunteer at The Hospice

luisafruiz@gmail.com

Chantelle

Belanger

Chantelle.Belanger53@stclairconnect.ca

Lee

Preney

Paula

M. van Wyk

Msgr Élie

Zouein

Windsor Residence Inc
Hospice volunteer retired
nurse/soc.work
Movement Performance, Injury
Prevention and Aging,
Faculty of Human Kinetics,
University of Windsor
Saint Peter's Parish,
Maronite Lebanese Community of
Windsor

Debra

Voegeli

Devonshire Retirement Residence

debra.voegeli@devonshireretirement.ca

Sandy

Szucki

Devonshire Retirement Residence

debra.voegeli@devonshireretirement.ca

Linda

Parks

Funk Loy Kok Taoist Tai Chi

lbparks@sympatico.ca

Joyce

Duffield

CARP Windsor Essex Chapter

Larry.duffield@cogeco.net

Kathy

DiBartolomeo

Amherstburg Community Services

execdirector@amherstburg-cs.com

Lisa

Graham

SWIG network committee

lisagraham1839@gmail.com

Mike

kempster

funf loy kok taoist tai chi

mikekempster@sympatico.ca

Kim

Fraser

Fung Loy Kok Taoist Tai Chi

kim.fraser@outlook.com

Damindra

Liyanage

Nicole

Hayward

Windsor Public Library

nhayward@windsorpubliclibrary.com

Carol

Harvie

Chartwell

ceharvie1959@gmail.com

Gelsea

Pizzuto

Town of LaSalle

gpizzuto@lasalle.ca

Carol

Crooks

YMCA of Windsor and Essex County

ccrooks@ymcawo.ca

Andy

Sullivan

asullivan@ymcawo.ca

Mara

Martin

YMCA of Windsor and Essex County
Vollmer Culture and Recreation
Complex

Lisa

Rufo

Amica Windsor

l.rufo@amica.ca

Patti

Funaro

Town of LaSalle

pfunaro@lasalle.ca

Don

Caswell

Retired

doncaswell@gmail.com

Alix

Khanafer

iAID Home Health Care

iaidhhcs@gmail.com

Kevin

Morse

Windsor Essex County Health Unit

kmorse@wechu.org

Sandra

Bradt

Corporation of the City of Windsor

sbradt@citywindsor.ca

ALIX

KHANAFER

ak@iaidcare.com

Sungee

John

IAID Home Health Care
Essex County Chinese Canadian
Association

Branna

Malesevic

Social Work Student

malesev@uwindsor.ca

lpreney@hotmail.com

pvanwyk@uwindsor.ca

MsgrZouein@priest.com

liyanag1@uwindsor.ca
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First Name

Last Name

Mike

Morency

Naomi

Levitz

Ghislaine

Brodeur

Debra
Jennifer
Bonnie
Bruce

Organization

E-Mail

Matthew House Windsor
The Windsor Women Working with
Immigrant Women

executivedirector@matthewhousewindsor.org

Ghislainebrodeur236@gmail.com

Groen

Retired
Assisted Living of Southwestern
Ontario (ALSO)

Chene

WECHC

jchene@wechc.org

Pacuta

Live Your Best Solutions

Liveyourbestsolutions@gmail.com

Counsel On Aging Windsor Essex

Gdraper2@cogeco.ca

Draper

naomi@wwwwiw.org

debragroen@alsogroup.org

Jennifer

Michaels

Canadian Hearing Society

jmichaels@chs.ca

Candace

Hind

Franklin Gardens

hind3@uwindsor.ca

Deana

Johnson

deana@councilonaging.ca

Barbara

Ferren

Art

Lesny

Council on Aging
Chatham Kent Age Friendly
Committee
Retired- Former Board Director VON
Windsor

Art

Roth

arthur.roth@sympatico.ca

Tammy

Dufour

All Saints' Church Windsor
Seasons Royal Oak Village
Retirement Community

Rebecca

Town of Amherstburg

rbelanger@amherstburg.ca

Cathy

Belanger
DeBresserKnowler

Municipality of Chatham-Kent

CathyDK@chatham-kent.ca

Catherine

Fettes

Canterbury ElderCollege

fettesc@uwindsor.ca

Angelica

Lu

University of Windsor

lu14x@uwindsor.ca

Elizabeth

Macnab

OSSCO

ed@ocsco.ca

Rosalie

Turner

rosalie1043@hotmail.com

Mistor

Sasca

June

Liu-Vajko

Retired Social Worker
Village Lodge McGegor, Essex
County
City of Windsor, Bike Committee
Windsor City

Khrista

Boon

Victorian Order of Nurses (VON)

khrista.boon@von.ca

Mike

Farquhar

mfarquha@uwindsor.ca

Patricia

St. Pierre

Schulich School of Medicine
Windsor Essex Community Health
Centre

Rick

Daly

Town of Amherstburg

rdaly@amherstburg.ca

Tom

Bain

Town of Lakeshore

tbain@lakeshore.ca

Janice

Maillet

211 South West Ontario

info@211southwestontario.ca

Jennifer
Councillor
Karen

Escott

Bike Windsor Essex

jescott100@yahoo.com

Herman

karen.herman@chatham-kent.ca

Donna

Ofner

Municipality of Chatham Kent
Windsor Essex Community Health
Organization

Rahim

Malik

CARP

malik12c@uwindsor.ca

Karen

Demers

SAC

karenidm@gmail.com

Jim

Demers

Retired

karenidm@gmail.com

Brittany

Dufour

Lifetimes on Riverside

brittany.dufour@lifetimesonriveside.ca
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First Name

Last Name

Melissa

Bloomfield

Ann

Conrad

Patricia

Pacuta

Katka

Hrncic-Lipovic

Dr. Thecla

Damianakis

Juljan

Lushnja

Stephanie

Thomson

Caterina

Oades

Neelu

Sehgal

Heather
Celia

Organization

E-Mail

Lifetimes on Riverside
Windsor Essex Community Health
Centre
Retired registered nurse

Melissa.Bloomfield@lfetimesonriverside.ca

administrator
University of Windsor, School of
Social Work
University of Windsor, School of
Social Work
Canadian Mental Health Association
Windsor Essex
County Branch

patpacuta@gmail.com

stephanie.thomson@bell.net

Vandenham

CARP
Windsor Essex COmmunity Health
Centre
Windsor Essex Communuty Health
Center
Seasons Amherstburg - Leasing
Manager

Southward

Windsor SAC - Chair AFW

csouthward3@gmail.com

Robert

Clifford

All Saints' Anglican Church, Windsor

rlcliffo@alumni.uwo.ca

Nancy

Vannet

Life Plans 4 You

lifeplans4you@gmail.com

Ashleigh

Erdelyan

Retirement Home Social Worker

erdelyaa@uwindsor.ca

Heather

Thompson

Lucy

Marco

Nancy

Tennant

Yvan

Poulin

Burlington Age-Friendly Council,
Community Development Halton
President, Grand River Council on
Aging - Brantford (Retired)
Tecumseh Seniors Advisory
Committee
Entité de planification des services
de santé en français Érié
St.Clair/Sud-Ouest

Jill

Cadarette

Life After Fifty

jcadarette@lifeafterfifty.ca

Joyce

Nixon

Life After Fifty

jnixon@lifeafterfifty.ca

Sally

Bennett Olczak

Alzheimer Society Windsor - Essex

sbennett@aswecare.com

Larry

Duffield

Windsoressex@carp.ca

Greg

Rusk

CARP Windsor Essex Chapter
City of Windsor - Recreation and
Culture

Karen

Humol

Paul

Laforest

Michelina

Busico

Lisa

Graham

Margaret

Denton

Alexander

Graham

Sushil

Jain

Christine

Jain

Terry

Hall

aconrad@wechc.org

katkahl@uwindsor.ca
damianak@uwindsor.ca

jlushnja@cmha-wecb.on.ca

coades@wechc.org
nsehgal@wechc.org
hvandenham@seasonsretirement.com

hthompson@cdhalton.ca
lmarco@rogers.com
ntennant@cogeco.ca

ypoulin@entite1.ca

grusk@citywindsor.ca

Social Workers in Gerentology

South Asian Centre
CARP
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First Name

Last Name

Rebra

Satler

Organization
Compassionate Care Community Hospice

Ron

Sheppard

ESC LHIN

Elie

Zouvein

Eleanore

Sedge

Meighan

Bonnett

Meaghan

Raby

Brianne

Anthony

Audrey

Kemu

Mackenzie

Roy

Alexandra

Rossi

Soanya

Saeed

Kristina

Nicoletti

Amanda

Wiggins

E-Mail

WECCC
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Appendix B

Presenters Contact Information
Keynote Speaker
Dr. John Lewis
Age-Friendly Community (AFC) Planning Outreach Initiative
The University of Waterloo
j7lewis@uwaterloo.ca
Three presenters from the Southern Ontario Age-Friendly Network (SOAFN):
Margaret Denton
Hamilton Transportation Strategy: Lets Ride The Bus, Sobi Bike Share Program
(bike workshops, and self audits for neighborhood walkability)
mdenton@cogeco.ca
Heather Thompson
(power point is available)
Halton Home share program
www.homesharecanada.org/ON
hthompson@cdhalton.ca
Lucy Marco
(power point is available)
Communications & Information Technology
Brantford Digital Literacy Training Program
Information about the Age Friendly initiative in the Brant region can be found at
www.grcoa.ca
lmarco@rogers.com
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Appendix C
Roundtable Results

LIVABILITY
Transportation


























Need to think of 3 groups Go Go Go/Slow No Go
More “pedestrian friendly” urban environments - with ramps, level sidewalks, benches
Regular transportation from the rural areas to Windsor
Subsidized taxi fares for seniors with financial needs
Transition planning for individuals as their transportation options change
Transportation focus currently on “no-go”, slow-go and go-go underserviced
Active transportation such as bikes
Affordable, accessible transportation
Public transportation services that are free or at a lower cost so seniors can still be social and
mobile
For people whose sight fails, put bells on intersections they can hear which tells them it is safe
to cross the street
Provide adorable/accessible transportation throughout Windsor/Essex
o Doctor’s offices are not accessible
o Traffic lights timing is not long enough
Ride sharing when applicable
Better bus services; routes, create transportation city with better public options vs. personal
vehicles
Free parking for seniors - handicap sticker means free parking
Social participation linked to transportation
Transportation must be better for people to participate socially, cost is also a factor (ex:
TecumsehTecumseh MallLAFchange 2 buses and cost of bus)
Mobility outside of primary location needs increasing (ex: increase crosswalks from senior
housing/retirement living to areas of interest
Out of taxes that seniors pay, dedicate $1/month/person X all seniors in Windsor = $804,000 per
year to spend on better servicestransportation, free bus passes, etc. (bus passes to be free
for over age ___)
$ if you have no money how do you access services
o Handi transit - Some people do not know or don’t want to share personal financial info
to access the service
Advocate for the enhancement of bus stops (i.e. easy walk from bus stop to business)
Continue to expand, enhance and connect the trail system throughout Windsor while promoting
its use
Increase the number and length of roads with dedicated cycle paths.
Ensure that 100% of sidewalks have dropped curbs to accommodate wheelchairs, strollers and
other mobility aids.
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Development of a city-wide and regional Transportation Plan

Housing

















designing/re-designing neighbourhoods/communities for access today amenities (ex:
revitalization of Walkerville)—target areas in which clusters of seniors live
Improvements in affordable housing
o Long wait list for geared-to-income housing; 4 years or more
o No help with moving
Rental/housing- coaching to help people in maintaining their house
o Strategies to prevent eviction - decluttering
o Focus on prevention—smoking, taking out trash
o Promote LAF home helper program, pre-screened trades people
Home helpers? If this program exists share info/raise awareness
 Decrease waiting list - VON program
 Expanding funding
 Matter of affordability—private vs. public
Re think flexible housing - how we live - capacity boostingadding capacity, inter-community
collaboration
Homeshare Program
o Matching system
o Suitability
o Students (university/college)  cut down on traffic by sharing
o Students living with elderly
People sometimes risk living alone as opposed to exposing self to financial risk/fraud. No ability
to screen home workers or boarders/companions
Advocate with builders
o Build smaller accessible homes
o Educate contractors to use seniors in decision making
o Involve universities/colleges in accessible designs
Promote the neighbourhood model
o Mini stores in apartment buildings that are larger than five floors
o Outreach isolated seniors — no connections to neighbours, services, facility
Promote retirement residences and other older adult living facilities such as apartments and
shared accommodations

Outdoor Spaces









Make more trails
Have benches in public areas, gathering spots,
A place to create a story, meet people, shake a hand; a place for people to sit (not a car)
Increase number of buses especially in isolated areas
Lighting in all bus areas
Enclosed bus stands
Involve OT in universal design—staff or constructed board members
Bike friendly
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Older adult appropriate exercise space

LIFESTYLES
Social Participation
Create projects and programs in neighbourhoods (a way to reach socially isolated, small/rural
communities, indigenous elders and older immigrants).




Creating circles of inclusion
o Accept non-traditional practices: yoga, meditation, healing circles
Cultural neighbourhoods: Chinese, Arabic, etc
Fitness in neighbourhoods: walking clubs, other creative places
 Beneficial to stay active; improves indicators of health

Increase multigenerational relationships






Facilitating students to visit seniors
Intergenerational experiences: children and seniors
Mentoring program between older adults & youth
Connect students and seniors (40 hours of volunteer work required for high school students, in
part to be devoted to elderly/older adults
Encourage students to volunteer at nursing homes, residence, homes, apartments



Create greater opportunities for intergenerational interaction

Volunteering



Connect seniors with more volunteer opportunities including lighter commitment opportunities
wevolunteer.ca - matches volunteer’s strengths to placements in Windsor Essex

Better ways/venues to communicate social opportunities for seniors












Developing and providing social inclusion education packages to individuals entering
retirement (ex: paint a more realistic picture—importance of staying active, engaged and
connected to the community)
Priority learning to welcome new people to our community
Respect/social inclusion- cognisant of cultural needs
Respect safe (positive) space designation
Education for new immigrants
Special inclusion—Google app—translate different languages for services and connectedness
between generations
Some community members not aware of all programs available
Develop neighbourhood base—creating relationships (meeting them where they are at)
Better collaboration with city of Windsor, life after 50, and outside organizations to be more
inclusive
Senior connector- like a kiosk at the mall
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Engagement and interest can be low
Town hall style meetings needed at residences
Not significant diversity in activities of interest
“We have to bring it to them” ideas and activities…practical program planning and
encouragement
Opportunities to learn new skills/hobbies
Lots of programs in ‘bubbles’ important to offer to more groups
Groups may not self-identify as “appropriate” for seniors
Encourage older adults to self refer vs. family caregiver referral to programs
Buddy programs, shared resources - 2 people shopping together

Employment and Civic Participation


55-64 unemployed- huge issue due to employment loss but not able to retire—ageism in the
workforce, need retraining
Barrier to participation (hearing devices, sight—lighting, costs)
Resources in paper format at community centers and city buildings
Promote transferrable skills, assessments
St Clair collegeCanterbury College higher education—helpful
Educate employers of financial benefits of hiring older adults







WELLBEING
Communication

















Get creative about getting information out-ie Newsletter with property tax bill
Information about social inclusion, programs, opportunities not getting to users
Promote community support and health services
Make sure literature is written at a level that most seniors read at and in their language
Resources - webinars online, websites where content is research-based
Continue to promote health services and service providers-System Navigation
Continue to support and promote 211 & 311
Connection between recreational teams and treatment teams
LGBT sensitivity training for social agencies, health care professionals
AGE Friendly volunteers educated on services available in and around the community, those
volunteers then go around the city/county and educate others on these services (ex: coffee
shops, retirement homes, dart nights, legions, small restaurants, public places)-(Brant has this
program
Promote Grief counselling programs (funeral homes)
Public meetings to get the input of elders in Windsor Essex about things they would like
changed.
Age-friendly training for service providers (i.e. taxi drivers, grocery stores, hospitality/retail
sector) designed to break stereotypes and increase awareness. This should involve older
adults.
Age -friendly business awards, accessible, good customer service
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Create a age friendly region, work with the other municipalities to share resources
Build upon existing community resources to create a communication chain with large groups of
seniors to simplify promotion efforts for community organizations.
Local professional networking groups or associations: pharmacists, doctors, social workers,
Occupational Therapists, retired professionals. Are these groups part of the 211 promotion list?
Promote social media opportunities for inclusion of rural and remote seniors

Healthcare




























Vulnerable patient navigator, VPN already exists in our community
o For frequent ER visitors—connected with EMS worker who will check inassess, calm
down if needed
Cultural culinary needs of ethnic minority seniors especially in hospitals, retirement homes,
LTC homes (ex: Asian fusion food, largest ethnic minority in Windsor—Asian, south Asian
group)
Linguistic needs of seniors—more recent newcomers and those living here for 20+ years
English, French, and other languages to support diverse linguistic needs
Physicians/nurse practitioners offices not just in hospitals, make aware of services so they can
be referred appropriately
Better awareness of mental health services for seniors
Compassion care community 1st with the ability to track Health care outcomes (prevention)
Educating business and hospital to be able to communicate better with seniors and assessing
how friendly they are
Telephone accessibility “press 0 to speak to a real person”
Before they open the new hospital have input from the seniors and AFC and SAC (no
transportation yet for public use)
Hospital discharges, decrease readmissions
Spiritual health awareness and accessibility—area of health not tapped into
Unbiased inclusion
Ensure all patients discharged from hospital whether they are admitted or not (just seen at ER)
Increase awareness of the challenges of LGBT in healthcare settings
Identify high risk/marginalized patients to manage/prevent hospital admission
Increased collaboration among providers
Indigenous population  how do we incorporate them for co-creation-increased value to
patients
Incorporate indigenous peoples culture and beliefs to non-indigenous people into mainstream
system
Thinking upstream—connected to transportation, lower social isolation
Encourage shared decision making—aligning patients treatment with their goals vs. traditional
paternalistic approach to health care
More system navigator tools for health care and long term care
Clarify roles in health care system
o LHIN ( many changes recently)
o Service Providers
Need advocates for health care, Social Workers
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Better services for aging and mental health
Social workers in LTC and care systems. Currently only a few have a SW yet it is a best
practice
Beyond assessments tangible resources to help
Timely follow-up (need systems in place)
o Front line resources
o Consistency in care
Living wage for care workers (pay them what they are worth? Is it enough?)
$= more beds
We want to help with hospital discharge, hard to do when/if no placements available
Significant risk if unable to be safe/heal at home - at home care is minimal, hard to assume
family always available, etc.
Time to look outside traditional models
Significant gaps in mental health care/needs and housing (re: aging newcomers)
Hard to keep morale in sector up when need and demand exceed resources
RSVP programs that allow others to help are beneficial to both volunteers and services users
Role of ‘client’ role of ‘home’, role of ‘community’ are all complex
At our table, lots of ‘… does this or that still exist’
Availability is constantly changing—frequent regular reviews are needed
House call when necessary to reach isolated older adults

Education




Education related to prevention, nonprofits are doing more with less funds, collaborate on
education
Programs to increase and ensure appropriate interaction with LGBT
Promote online webinars to young professionals increasing their understanding of age friendly
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